Ruthin Craft Centre
The Centre for the Applied Arts
What’s on Spring / Summer 2019
Celebrating Craft and the art of making

FREE
I
WI-F

Café R Restaurant
The perfect place to take time to
relax and enjoy a freshly brewed
coffee or cup of tea – with food
prepared and served by our
local team of friendly staff.
Open daily 10.00am – 4.30pm
Free on-site parking.
Coaches welcome.
To book a table
call 01824 708099

Our Retail Gallery
Purchase contemporary work
from some of the country’s
leading makers. Jewellery,
ceramics, glass, metalwork,
textiles, books and much more!
Open daily 10.00am – 5.30pm
Collectorplan, the Arts Council of
Wales’ interest free credit scheme,
is available on most purchases.

Artist Studio
Visit Cefyn Burgess’ on-site
studio to see beautiful textiles
and fabrics.
www.cefynburgess.co.uk

Welcome
Join us this Season and see our brand new
exhibitions. In Gallery 1 we have Under Your Feet:
The Contemporary Rug – a celebration of rugs
designed in the British Isles. 19 of the best rug
makers today are represented in this exhibition.
In Gallery 2 & 3 we have Another World the
much anticipated show by renowned textile artist
Primmy Chorley, to accompany the exhibition,
a new publication about the artist and her work
is available to purchase.
Ruthin Craft Centre will also be hosting a range
of Adult Master-classes, Craft Clubs, Messy Play
and Portfolio workshops. Plus don’t miss the new
Courtyard Project Space exhibitions happening
this season too: Gill Jones – Photography and
St Peter’s Church Bells Project.
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The Contemporary Rug
p.04 – 07
Gallery 2 & 3: Primmy Chorley:
Another World
p.08 – 09
Adult Master-classes
p.10 – 11
Portfolio, Magical Flower Carpet,
Craft Clubs and Messy Play
p.12 – 13
Gill Jones – Photography
and St Peter’s Church
Bells Project
p.14
Coming soon

photograph

y: Gill Jones

Watch this space!
Courtyard Studio 5
July onwards
We will be working with
local primary schools, this
spring, to create a large
Magical Flower Carpet
and secret garden
installation.
More information on p.10.

Ruthin Craft Centre, The Centre for the Applied Arts
Park Road, Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 1BB. Tel: +44 (0)1824 704774.
Open daily 10.00am – 5.30pm. FREE Admission. FREE On-site parking.
Scan the QR code to visit: www.ruthincraftcentre.org.uk
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Under
Your Feet
The Contemporary Rug

Ptolemy Mann Rugs

Gallery 1
6 April – 14 July 2019
Under Your Feet: The Contemporary
Rug is a celebration of rugs designed
in the British Isles. 19 of the best rug
makers today are represented in this
exhibition. Their rugs will be spread
out in a colourful, textured and timely
reminder that underfoot, or on a wall,
rugs remain as vibrant and relevant
as any other craft medium.
A rug is a large presence within a room.
It brings texture, colour, design and wit
to an interior, where it will focus the eye
and comfort the feet.
Curated by Jane Audas
and Gregory Parsons.
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Lesley Barnes, Kate Blee for
Christopher Farr, Claire Gaudion,
Adam Higton, Irene Infantes for
Christopher Farr, Tania Johnson,
Andrew Ludick for Ceadogán
Rugmakers, Ptolemy Mann Rugs,
Mourne Textiles, Patricia Murphy for
Ceadogán Rugmakers, Alan Oliver,
Angie Parker, Eleanor Pritchard
for CASE, Rachel Scott, Margo
Selby, Helen Steele for Ceadogán
Rugmakers, Gunta Stölzl by
Christopher Farr, Collett-Zarzycki
for Christopher Farr, Helen Yardley

top: left – right: Eleanor Pritchard for CASE, Helen Steele for Ceadogán Rugmakers, Irene Infantes for Christopher Farr
bottom: Andrew Ludick for Ceadogán Rugmakers, Helen Yardley
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Primmy Chorley
Another World
Gallery 2 & 3
6 April – 14 July 2019
The act of sewing by hand and machine is ever present in Primmy Chorley’s work,
as is washing and baking, and walking in the woods and working in the garden. This is
the lived everyday, depicted with a purity of intent that borders on innocence. It is the
wonder of the commonplace made manifest in simple forms and humble materials.
Home, family, the surrounding land and beloved dogs: these are the focus of her
thoughts, feelings and imaginings. Every piece made is a tangible memory of love,
joy or loss. It is something deeply personal yet, as with the best of art, something
that can draw a profound response from the heart of the receptive other.
Curated by June Hill.
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photography: Dewi Tannatt Lloyd

!

NEW

Primmy Chorley: Another World
To accompany the exhibition, a new
publication about the artist and her
work is available to purchase.
84 pages, full colour with essays
by June Hill, curator (2019) and
Dr. Jennifer Harris (2001).
£18.00
Call to purchase your copy
01824 704774 or visit our shop
photography: Dewi Tannatt Lloyd
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Hey Clay! Weekend

FREE

Primmy Chorley
inspired Ceramics
workshop with
Ceri Wright
Saturday 18 May
1.30pm – 3.30pm
FREE – but limited spaces,
places must be booked
in advance
Taking inspiration from the
Primmy Chorley Another
World exhibition in the galleries
we will explore in clay, using
hand building techniques.
Reinterpret everyday familiar
household objects – such as
cups, jugs and plates,
experimenting with surface
texture, colour and size.
Suitable for ALL ages

Another World – Gallery
Curator’s Talk with June Hill
Sunday 7 July, 2.00pm
£5 per person
limited spaces available
Call to book your place

2 day workshop:
Creating New Memories:
celebrating personal
archives with Zoë Hillyard
Saturday 8 and Sunday 9 June
10.30am – 4.30pm
More information on p.8.

Craft Club:
‘Felted Stories’
with Ticky Lowe
Thursday 25 April
10.30am – 12.30pm
More information on p.11.
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Zoë Hillyard

Adult Master-classes
Celebrating Craft and the art of making
2 day workshop:
Creating New Memories:
celebrating personal
archives with Zoë Hillyard
Saturday 8 and
Sunday 9 June
10.30am – 4.30pm
£120 to include lunch
Zoë Hillyard is a textile artist
and lecturer. Working with
textile and ceramic, she
creates ‘ceramic patchwork’
vessels that revive the fortunes
of discarded and broken
objects. Many people possess
precious collections that are
loaded with significance –
artifacts that provide tangible
links to family and regional
histories. Often in the
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absence of easy ways to
show and enjoy them, they
are stored in draws or in
suitcases under the bed.
This 2 day hand-stitched
based workshop will help
you explore possible ways of
using and celebrating these
collections, building new
memories in the process.
You should leave feeling
confident to continue exploring
ways to enjoy and celebrate
your artefacts. In doing so,
you will be adding to the
legacy and significance of
your pieces for future
generations.
Basic sewing skills are essential
for this workshop

S
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Tom Hanson

2 day workshop:
Wood Carving
Masterclass with
Tom Hanson
Saturday 22 and
Sunday 23 June
10.30am – 4.30pm
£130 to include lunch
and all materials
A two day adult masterclass
learning to use the tools and
materials to create a two or
three dimensional wooden
object inspired by nature.
Suitable for beginners

1 day workshop:
Willow Weaving
with Mandy Coates
Saturday 29 June
10.30am – 4.30pm
£70 to include lunch
and all materials
A one day adult masterclass
making a small round fruit
basket using different coloured
home grown willow.
Suitable for beginners

Mandy Coates

FOR
8
14 –1R
A
YE S
OLD

Portfolio Workshop for 14–18 year
olds with Andrew Hooper Programme
Leader for Graphic Design
from the University of Chester
Wednesday 17 April
11.00am – 4.00pm
£15 please call to book a place
Bring your own portfolio and sketchbooks
to this workshop with Andrew,
Programme Leader at the University
of Chester. The day will explore, review
and develop your portfolio and through
a creative activity will help to make it
unique to you.

Part of the ACW funded Criw Celf Pathway programme.

Watch this Space

for a ‘Magic Carpet’

’T
DON !
MISS

July onwards
Courtyard Space Studio 5
Inspired by our contemporary Rug exhibition
Under Your Feet, we will be working with
local primary schools, this spring, to create
a large Magical Flower Carpet and secret
garden installation. In the workshops, working
with artists Ben Davis, Jude Wood, Ticky
Lowe and Emma Jayne Holmes, the pupils
will create school ‘plots’ full of plants, flowers,
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insects and a few weeds; create their own
pieces to take away along with packets of
seeds to plant their own real garden plots.
Each of the textile school plots will then be
joined to create one large and whimsical
Magic Flower Carpet within the studio
space which will grow and bloom for visitors
to see throughout this summer.

Craft
Clubs

FOR
5 –11
R
YEA S
D
OL

May Half Term: Mark your place!
with Mai Thomas
Thursday 30 May
10.30am – 12.30pm
£5 please call to book a place

Easter: ‘Felted Stories’
with Ticky Lowe
Thursday 25 April
10.30am – 12.30pm
£5 please call to book a place
Inspired by the exhibition of Primmy
Chorley’s work create your own Primmy
style colourful and textured tale of your
home, family and pets using felted
wool and stitch.

In this workshop we will take inspiration
from the Under Your Feet exhibition of rugs
and make our very own place-mats using
recycled paper and coiling techniques.
This is an opportunity to transform bare
table tops and dull walls, roll and turn
and let your ideas grow!

All children must be accompanied by an adult.

All children must be accompanied by an adult.

Messy Play
A brand new season of
CRAFT inspired Messy Play
– FREE bookable sessions
with Ticky Lowe and
Donna Jones.
Come along with your toddler
to an assisted viewing of our
exhibitions followed by a
Messy Play session in the
education room.

FREE

All sessions are FREE,
please call to book a place
as spaces are limited

Wednesday 3 April
‘Paint Kitchen’
Wednesday 8 May
‘Under Your Feet’
Wednesday 5 June
‘Cosy Spaces’
Wednesday 3 July
‘Paint Angels’
10.00am – 11.30am

For more details
please visit our website.
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Gill Jones

Photography

4 May – 30 June 2019
Courtyard Project Space A
Making connections to our main gallery
exhibitions this season, we invite
you to also explore the stories that familiar
or precious family domestic objects can
contain (such as inherited embroidery threads).
Whilst also taking time out; to pause and to
look closer at the everyday world around us.
Whether it be right ‘under our feet’ or there
before us if we just look away from an ever
present mobile device screen; or perhaps
just viewed anew or indeed as Anglesey
based artist Gill Jones does – slowly, in
detail, through a camera lens:
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In recent years I have challenged myself to
convey personal stories using my camera.
The over-arching theme of these tales express
feelings of loss. The loss of youth and of dear
friends. I’m able to search my feelings and
divulge them through photography far more
easily than finding the words. Sharing my work
and talking about it has become a conclusive
part of my experience. I find it enormously
cathartic. The honesty I offer within my images
enables others to consider and frequently
communicate their own emotions to me.
I’m influenced by Sarah Moon and Francesca
Woodman. They’ve helped me push off and wade
into a project on many occasions. Beginning can
be arduous but once I’m immersed I’m open to
which ever path my project chooses to take.

St Peter’s Church
Bells Project
Ringing The Changes!
April – June 2019
Courtyard Space Studio 2
The bells of St Peter’s Church, Ruthin,
bought in the mid nineteenth century by
public subscription, are being restored to
their full ringing glory in 2019 thanks to a
major grant from the National Lottery and
other donations.
Local schools were invited to design a logo
for ‘Lottie’ the newly repaired bell when
she returns from John Taylor & Co the
Loughborough Bell Foundry. Over 120
entries were received from pupils aged 4 to 11
years from Ysgol Borthyn, Ysgol Pen Barras
and Ysgol Rhos Street and the short-listed
designers are being rewarded with a trip
to the Bell Foundry in Loughborough.
An exhibition to celebrate the return of
‘Lottie’ will show all of the entries received
in the design competition; it can be seen
in Studio 2 at Ruthin Craft Centre from
April until June.

Works will be shown from the
following series/stories:
Dancing
Accepting Grey
Sheila’s Threads
photography: Gill Jones

It was never David
The time between

top: Cordelia Weedon – St Peters Church from the Hidden Ruthin
series. above: ‘Lottie’ design short-listed competition entries.
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Exhibitions
Coming soon...
20 July – 14 October 2019
Gallery 1 & 3: Basketry:
Function and Ornament
exhibition curated by Gregory Parsons
Gallery 2: Aelwyd –
Towards a contemporary Welsh interior
exhibition curated by Elen Bonner
above: Aelwyd. photo: Kristina Banholzer
right: Mandy Coates. photo: Dewi Tannatt Lloyd
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